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ABSTRACT 

The Department of Energy (DOE) distributes 
small grants for alternative energy projects 
through their Appropriate Energy Technology 
(AET) Grants Program. This program extends 
to the western Pacific, where DOE has given 
15 grants for projects in American Samoa the 
CominonHeal th of the Hariana Islands, ( CMI) , 
Guam, and the Trust Territory of the Paclfic. 
Average grant size is $12.SK. Projects in 
Guam and the CMI include two solar systems 
for hot \'later heating, a typhoon-proof green
house, and a methane digester in Guam, and 
three educational projects for solar water 
heating and distilling, wind water pumping, 
and methane generating in the em. Some of 
the projects are succesful but others are 
having difficulties because of particular re
gional engineering problems (corrosion, ty
phoons, construction logistics, materials, 
lack of technicians). Historically, federal 
grants are not always in harmony with western 
Pacific cultures, and AET grants should be 
distributed with a sensitivity toward long 
range effects. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

During 1977 the Department of Energy (DOE) 
established the Appropriate Energy Technology 
(AET) Grants Program. Through this program, 
DOE distributes grants for small energy pro
ducing systems which meet local demands, pro
vide local employment rather than requiring 
large capital investments, are compatible 
with local environments, are easily demon
strated and replic'ated else1d1ere, and use 
local renewable energy resources. Within 
this context, DOE has awarded grants for de
signing, constructing, and/or demonstrating 
a wide variety of energy producing and con
serving systems (1,2,3). 

The Ln~;•rence llcrkcley Laboratory (LBL) has 
been providing !JOE lvith technical assistance. 
T~>•O of our tasks nrc to monitor the p:·ojccts, 
offering tcchn i cal advice and assistance and 
to nssess the eli rc-ct and i mlirect energy im
pacts of the projects (1 ,2 ,3). l'le h:1vc made 

~hree trips to the western Pacific during the
last two years. 

1.1 Pilot and National Appropriate Energy 
Technology Programs 

As a precursor to the national program, the 
DOE San Francisco Operations Office offered n 
pilot program with two funding cycles in Fed
eral Region IX (Arizona, California, Ha1>aii, 
Nevada, and the western Pacific). They dis
tributed 108 grants for a total of $1.25 mil
lion through the first cycle in 1978 and gave 
out 34 additional grants for $600K through th~ 
second cycle in 1979. The average grant size 
is $12.5K. The largest grant is for $43K an~ 
the smallest for $50. Typical project dura
tion is between one and two years. 

In 1979 DOE·transferred program management to 
the DOE Office of Inventions and Small Scale 
Technologies (OISST). Because of the pilot 
program success, OISST expanded the program 
nationwide, and all ten federal regions have 
now aHarded grants. This spring, 1980, OISST 
is offering a nationwide cycle and will award 
approximately $10 million by surruner, 1980. 

1. 2 Program in the Western Pacific 

Within Federal Region IX are the four U.S. po
litical entities in Micronesia and Polynesia, 
referred to collectively in this paper as the 
western Pacific. American Samoa, the Polyne
sian entity, includes the seven islands of thc
Samoan group east of the 171st meridian of th~ 
west logitude. The main island, TutuUa, has 
48 square miles and a population of 30,600 ac
~ording to the 1977 census (4). 

~!icronesia includes about two thousand island' 
within 3 million square miles of Pacific Occ~~ 
between the equator nnd 220 N. latitude and 
from 1300 to 1720 E. latitude. Total land 
area is about 900 square miles. A few of the 
islands arc fair sized, includinr, Guam 1-:i th 
207 square miles, Ponapc with 127 square mile~. 
and Saipan with 47 square miles. Others nrc 
like Majuro, a portion of a coral atoll 30 
miles lonr. and rarely more th::m n couple of 
hundred yanls wi.uc. About one hundred of the 
islands arc occupied, mostly with sparse 
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s~ttlements. ~lajor population concentrations 
arc in the District or political centers, 
which average around 10,000 people. A 1975 
census shoh·s Guam 1;lth a population of 102,057, 
and a 1973 census sh01"s the remaining popula
tion of 1-!icroncsia to be 112,649 .(4). 

~·licroncsia is split into three jurisdictions, 
each with a different political affiliation 
with the U.S. Guam, an unincorporated terri
tory of the U.S., is the largest of the 1-licro
nesian islands, located at the southern extre
mity of the ~!ariana archipelago. The Common
wealth of the Northern ~larianas Islands (G!I) 
is a commomvealth of the U.S. and includes 
the remaining 16 islands of the north-south 
trending ~Jarianas chain. The Trust Terri tory 
of the Pacific, ·a United Nations trust admin
istered by the U.S., includes six Districts 
1'1ithin the archipelagoes of the Eastern and 
\\'estern Carolines and the J'.larshall Islands. 
Four Districts: Yap, Truk, Ponape, and Kosrae, 
are the Federated States. Two Districts: Pa
lau and the Narshall Islands, desiring great
er independence, are the Independent States, 
In 1981 all six Districts will be deciding on 
their degree of independence from the U.S. 

This paper describes the technologies, engi
neering problems, and social and energy im
pacts of the nine projects from Guam and the 
CMI. A longer version of this paper, in pro
gress, describes these projects as well as 
the remaining seven projects in American Sa
moa and the Trust Territory of the Pacific. 

1. 3 Western Pacific Setting for AET Projects 

AF.T projects in the western Pacific are hav
ing different regional impacts than the pro
jects in the U.S. People are also encounter
ing difficulties completing simple projects 
because of problems 3lated to these remote 
tropical settings. Each jurisdiction or Dis
trict has its OM1 characteristics affecting 
small scale energy development. The folloiv
ing general statements do not necessarily ap
ply to all of the islands in all cases. This 
is particularly true of Guam and American 
Samoa. 

An important issue for the 
islands is the economic and political rela
tionship to the U.S. World War II destroyed 
most of the islands 'economically, physically, 
and culturally, and the U.S. has dominated 
postwar development. In turn the military 
importance of the isl::lncls has controlled U.S. 
policy toward development. Some of the post
war development has been impressive, particu
larly regarding facilities and structures 
such as transportation and hospitals, but 
th(Ys_e_f:Jcllitjcs nrc usually modeled after 
U.S. institutions anll often are not in har
mony Hith local cultures (5,6). ln 198lmany 
of the islands 1dll be deciding h01~ they 
should :Jffi llatc 1-:l th the U.S. Some arc :mx
ious for greater inJepcndcncc, and for this 

the islands must diversify their economics, 
which arc almost totally dependent on govern
ment employment and federal spending. The is
lo.nds usc importee! fuel oil 1-1i th subsidized 
rates, further increasing economic depen
dence. Island leaders are seeing the correla
tion between energy independence and economic 
and political independence. Accordingly, 
there is increasing interest in small decen
tralized energy systems using local resources 
and labor. Political leaders on the islands 
are giving AET projects strong support. 

World War II and U.S. policy toward the is
lands have had a major effect on 1-1estern Paci
fic culture. ll'ar damage is still very evident 
including rusted planes and landing craft on 
the beaches, tanks and guns in the jungles, 
and shell marks on the cliffs. On islands 
such as Saipan, virtually everything was des
troyed, including vegetation. Postwar develop
ment has included using modern technologies 
and institutions, and these have had far 

· reaching effects. For example, on outlying 
islands, there is a critical need for small 
power systems for communication (typhoon warn
ings) and refrigeration (medical supplies). 
However, these systems can completely change 
day-to-day living patterns and must be intro
duced with sensitivity toward long range cul
tural effect$. · In addition, the federal grant 
system has not al1vays \,·orked well in the ~~es
tern Pacific. A successful grant project im
plies using a management structure, written 
communication and instructions, and project 
time schedules. ~lany of these things arc 
foreign to western Pacific cultures. An addi
tional social problem affecting energy devel
opment is the very high unemployment rate 
(5 '6). 

The western Pacific presents a number of spe
cial engineering problems. One is typhoons 
Hhich annually devastate many of the islands. 
Energy systems must be designed to withstand 
winds of greater than 150 mph, Hhich present 
problems particularly for Hind machines and 
solar collectors. Supplies arc difficult to 
find locally, and if they arc ordered from 
elsc1-1here, they seldom arrive according to 
schedule. Technical help and current infor
mation arc hard to find. Local people should 
repair their systems 1-:i th local materials so 
the systems must be designed accordingly. 
ll'ind machines have not had a good history in 
the western Paci fie as parts arc di ffi cult to 
find, machinery corrodes, and repairs arc com
plicated. Rapid corrosion in the tropical 
salt air is a problem, as is termite damage 
to 1-1oodcn structures. Communication difficul
ties between remote is 1 a nels ha~per demons trat
ing projects and solving of co=on problems. 
There is no AET nct\~orJ... of the type which has 
been so important in encounr,inz projects 
elsCivhcrc, as in the ll:nvaiian Islands. 

A fjnal group of problems concerns the philo
sophy of cncrey produ\:tlon: (l<.:c<;ntralizcJ 
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versus ,centr~llzed systems, capital intensive 
\;er.sus labor intensi vc systems, and renc11ablc 
versus nonrenewable supplies. For ex:-~mplc, 

some of the poorest isl~nds, with high unem
ployment, l01.; energy demanJs, and no energy 
infrastructure, arc interested in importing 
large complicated centro.l systems. 

2. SPECIFIC PROJECTS 

Guam is primarily an urban island, and the 
U.S. influences arc more noticeable here than 
on the other western Pacific islands. Pro- · 
jccts and problems arc more typical of Hawaii 
than of the Trust Territory Districts. DOE 
has ·given six AET grants in Guam: tHo for 
building active solar water heating systems; 
one for constructing a small typhoon-proof 
areenhouse for local farmers; one for build· 
ina a biomass conversion facility for a larg0 
co;mercial farm; one for studying solar de
signs for a public market; and the last for 
constructing wind powered, electically lit 
buoys for remote harbors. 

For the first of the two solar hot water pro
jects, DOE gave Dr. Frank Jacquette of the 
University of Guam $12K for constructing sim
ple solar hot water systems and demonstrating 
these systems through public workshops and 
1dth installations in public buildings (2). 
Dr. Jacquette has designed a series of simp~e 
on-site constructed, hot Hater systems, tralll
ing volunteers to construct these systems dur
ing weekend 111orkshops. The volunteers have 
installed these systems on three public build
ings; a penitentiary, a firehouse, and a youth 
center. Construction techniques include a 
few innovations to make these collectors som~ 
what easier to build than usuaL Techniques 
include usincr off-the-shelf materials such as 
tempered patio door glass for glazing and 
galvanized steel pipes for tubing. In addi
tion, he has devised a special tool for at
taching the galvanized pipes to the galvan
ized steel absorber plates. Collectors use 
both sinusoidal and parallel piping configu
rations, and water circulating systems are 
either thermosiphon or use circulating water 
pumps with storage tanks and heat exchangers. 

For the first workshop 20 inmo.tes of the Guam 
Penitentiary built a ten coll~ctor system 
~Vith stora"e tank and heat exchanger for hot 
water for ~he penitentiary. Although the 
initial response from the inmates was encou
raging, they did not have the incen~ive to 
keep the system h'orking because amlne:lt water 
temperature is SQOF. Now the system lS not 
opcrattng. At the second workshop Boy Scou~ 
and other volunteers instnlled a system on a 
firehouse during a 11cekcnd fair. Local res
ponse :1nd turnout h'aS not too good bcc::mse of 
inadequate publ id ty. At the thirJ ~York shop, 
the most successful, a group of young people 
installed a thcrmosiphon system on the Gu:nn 
Youth Affairs Centl'r, The system is 
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operating well after a year. 

The impact of this project has not been as 
great as it could have been for n number of 
reasons. First, some of these public build
ings do not hnve a great need for water hotter 
than the ambient temperature of S0°F. Second, 
Guamanians arc unfamiliar with alternative 
~echnologies, and successful h'orkshops require 
extensive publicity. Third, people running 
the workshops should organize follmv-up main
tenance and demonstration programs. Fourth, 
the solar industry has had difficulty attract
ing interest on Guam as most alternative ener
gy interest is in ocean thermal energy conver 7 
sion. 

for the second project, DOE gave Dr. Jacquette 
another grant for $7.SK for developing a high 
temperature solar collector using discarded 
fluorescent light tubes. Dr. Jacquette is try
ing to design a simp1e solar system which will 
withstand typhoons, use noncorrosive and re
cycled materials, and heat.water above 1S0°F 
for either absorption air conditioning or in
dustrial applications. The collector uses 
copper tubes inside evacuated, fluorescent 
light tubes. One end of a four or eight foot 
section is removed, and the section is acid 
washed. A flat black copper tubing configura
tion is inserted; a new glass end is annealed 
to the tube; and air from the tube is evacu
ated. 

Dr. Jacquette is still working on his project, 
but the good and bad features are already ap
parent. The construction work is beautiful 
- the work of an artist - and preliminary tests 
show that this collector will resist corrosion~ 
heat water to above 150°F, and withstand 1~inds 
up to 75 mph. ·construction is difficult 
though, requiring special skills and equipmen~ 
Only a few people in the western Pacific, in
cluding Guam, have the talent to build such a 
system. 

The next project involves an unusual green
house design for eliminating typhoon damage to 
crops. Crops are damaged both directly by the 
winds and indirectly by wind driven ocean salt 
spray. Protective systems are either nonexist
ent or do not work bccnusc of inadequate con
struction and materials, lack of greenhouse 
and gree.nhouse gardening knowledge, and impro
per design. DOE has given ~lr. Eugene LeRoy 
$3K for constructing a typhoon-proof green
house. ~lr. LeRoy ~~ill erect, upon nn existing 
sunken concrete foundation, 15' by 30', a 
heavy \'/Ooden framework for supporting roofing 
and bug-proof screening. During typhoons, 
standard plywood storm shutters will' be at-' 
tachcd to the frmne Hith a thru-bolt mcchnnism. 
Other features include detachable rain gutters 
and rnisctl modulnr planting beds for French 
intensive ganlcninr,. With greatly increased 
grccnl10usc vegetable production, one .green
house wi 11 suffice on a subsistence bnsis for 
a number of familles. 



•Forthe fourth project !JOE is funding a $7K 
.biomass conversion project for a commercial 
:farm. Pedro's farm is the largest vc~eto.ble 
fo.rm on Guam; growing or raising on 500 acres 

.a variety of vegetables, fruits, animals, and 
fish. The farm is in the interior of the 
:southern mountains. Access is difficult, and 
:the farm is four miles from the nearest poii'Cr 
lines, Portable gasoline generating units 
.power irrigation pumps and some farm equip
•ment. These units usc approximately 200 gal
:lons of gasoline/month, which must be brought 
;in from t01m. An additional e).:pensc is pro
Niding fertilizer for the acidic clay soil. 
:Other farmers in the area have the same pro
!blems: no power and not enough organic matter 
<i.n the .soil. To address these problems, four 
!YCars ago, workers on the farm constructed a 
:combination pigsty/compost/methane digester. 
.In spring, 1976, just when they were finish
ing the facility, Supertyphoon Pamela badly 
.damaged the farm and the digester. Pedro's 
farm is using the DOE grant to restore the 
digester. 

Bad weather and impossible roads have made · 
visits to the project difficult, and details 
are missing about number of pigs, washdown 
methods, generator output, gas quality, and 
composting material. The composting facility 
is a forced' air-bin unit with a pump spraying 
the digester's nutrient rich sludge on the 
compost. The digester is an iron cover t;~e. 
N01~ the methane gas is used for cooking the 
pig feed but eventually will be used for the 
.generating units. 

DOE awarded the NeH Guam Research Institute 
a $SK grant for a passive solar study of the 
public market in Agana. Because of Guam's 
tropical temperatures and high humidity, air 
conditioning accounts for much of Guam's en
ergy end use. Reliable end use data are not 
available. Traditional construction with 
passive features is rarely used because of 
new imported building materials and the U.S. 
influence on building design. An analysis 
of passive approaches for cooling the non-air 
conditioned and very uncomfortable public m;:n'
ket makes sense, particularly when comparing 
this building to the nearby comfortable fes
tival facility with traditional architecture 
including overhangs, plantings, and natural 
air circulation. The New Guam Research In
stitute may have been formed hastily for this 
grant and is no longer interested in the pro
d cct. DOE wi 11 try to salvage something from 
the project, but the Institute will probably 
return the grant money. 

For the final Guam project, DOE awarded $3K 
to ~1r. Charles Ludwig for building a proto
typo-electrically lit, wind powered buoy (3), 
lle Nas to place adJitional buoys in certain 
remote harbors so that local fishermen could 
leave earlier in the morning o.nd return later 
at night, thcrrby extenJing their fishing 
day. Unfortunately, an automobile accident 
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sevcrly injured ~lr. LuJwig, and he will not 
continue the project. 

As a group, the Guo.m projects seem to be work 
ing fairly lvcll. The projects nrc not startl
ingly innovative, but they seem to be encou
raging small scale alternative energy develop 
ment. Loco.l interest varies, and some of 
these pro~ects, particularly the greenhouse 
and the digester, will probably be duplicateJ 
elsewhere on the island. Replication else
where in the Pacific, stemming directly from 
these projects, is not likely. 

2. 2 Projects in the Commom~eal th of tho Nor
thern ~larianas Islands 

The em differs considerably from Guam. The 
setting is remote, resembling an outlying Pa
cific island, but the economy is stronger than 
for the other Trust Territory jslands. The 
Commonwealth affiliation signifies a strong 
economic tie with the U.S. DOE is funding 
three projects on Saipan, the political and 
economic headquarters for the em. The pro
jects involve different groups of people under 
the direction of Mr. George Chan, administra
tor/engineer for the CMI Environmental Protec
tion Agency. 

For the first project DOE gave $600 to the 
Department of Education for instructing high 
school students in building during their vo
cational courses two types of inexpensive 
solar collectors for domestic hot water heat
ing. The first collector uses all salvaged 
materials including neon light tubes, discard
ed automobile windows, and Haste polyurethane 
packing material. The cost of the collectors 
is negligible; construction is simple; and 
the collectors should be adequate for heating 
the water to 120°F. The second collecto~ uses 
material available from the local hardware 
store, including galvanized iron framework 
and plating, copper tubing, and glass glazing. 
A simple monitoring program done by the stu
dents wi 11 measure the collectors' effici cncy. 
The usual problem of acquiring materials ac
cording to schedule is delaying construction. 
No lumber is available and a shipment will 
not arrive until spring, 1980. 

For the second CMT project DOE gave the Di vi
sion of Agriculture $l.SK for constructing 
and demonstrating a simple, but unusual, small 
farm methane digester. These digesters, which 
arc operating successfully clsc~o~here in the 
Pacific anJ Asia, are constructed of rein
forced concrete and usc a water column to pre
ssurize the gas from anaerobic digestion of 
pig waste~. Effluent from the digester helps 
grow algae in slwllo~<.· basins. The algae arc 
used either as livestock feed or as vegetable 
r,arden fertilizer. The Young Adult Conscrvo.
tion Corps is donating construction time; the 
Division of Agriculture is supervising nnd 
monitoring the work; and the Division of En
vironmental Quality will monitor and nndlyze 



gas onu algae prouuction. 

For the third project DOE gave the Community 
Bnd Cultural Affairs Division $1.2K for con
structing and demonstrating a wind h'ater pump 
and solar distilling unit. This project 11lll 
:demonstrate solutions to two local water sup
ply problems. First, many of the local 1~ells 
are contaminated, either from the limestone 
subsoil or from seawater intrusions. Second, 
many of the villages and farms do not have 
'Piped water supplies, and water is hand drawn 
:from the Hells. A combined 1dnd pumping/solar 
•still should demonstrate that an intermi ttcnt 
Mind :resource can pump water from a l>ell into 
1a storage tank, and a simple solar still Cqn 
rake the l~ater potable. 

IThe system is being built on a public toilet 
iand shower block. A SPARCO :residential Hind
:dri ven Hater pumping machine has been ordered. 
This machine will pump water from a well to a 
1400 gallon storage tank on the roof of the 
.restroom block. A simple shallow Hater solar 
still, also on the roof, will distill about 7 
gallons/day. The roof will also have a stor
age tank for the distilled water, which will 
be used for drinking. The still will use con
crete, wood, and a simple glass 'configuration. 
This system is an attempt to solve some local 
problems, but of course the solution depends 
on importing a relatively ex~ensive (for them) 
wind machine. Glass also may be difficult to 
obtain. The tli'O bladed wind machine will have 
to be disassembled for tnJhoons, and the so
lar still may also be susceptible to both ty
phoon damage and vandalism. Perhaps local 
farmers 1vill be able to replicate this system 
l~ith available materials and not have to im
port commercial machines. The people working 
on this project are resourceful, with plenty 
of e:>,.~ertise and ex7erience with systems in 
developing countries. The em projects should 
be successful because of the people involved, 
the educational potential, the use of mostly 
local materials, and proven systems and ideas. 
DOE should receive a good return from the 
comb~ned three project investment of $3.3K. 

3. CONCLUSIONS 

In general, federal grants h~ve encountered 
problems in the wes.tcrn Pacific, particularly 
in the Trust Territory islands, and yet rc
nclwblc energy technologies, l~hich seem tobe 
quite important to these isl~nds, need out
side cncour~gcment. Often success of a pro
ject vari.es inversely with the size of the 
grant, 1-lithin limits, of course, The very 
small grants such as those in the em encou
rage--volunteer participation. The people 
have a stake and an interest in the work. A 
small gr;.~nt often means thot local mated als 
11ill he used; the project is a small one 
done Nithin a comfortable time fnmc; and the 
project is labor rather tk111 capital intcn-

sive. ~lost important, if the project is suc
cessful, it can be easily replicated. 

The follO\dng arc a few general observations. 
Peace Corps help on the outlying islands of 
the Trust Territory 1s important. The Peace 
Corps has started an al ternnti ve energy educa
tional program for their workers, and this pro 
gram should help promote new small scale ener
gy projects. Also, more projects will proba
bly be done through cooperatives, a business 
structure more in the tradition .with Hi crone
sian culture. After DOE has given a grant, it 
is important that someone visit this project 
regularly. Too often the government has given 
grants with no follow-up, and if someone docs 
follow up, it is never the same person twice. 
The group doing the work is as important as 
the proj oct - good people do good 1vork. DOE 
should encourage proven technologies here, not 
innovative ones. Nothing discourages replica
tion more than energy devices that arc not 
working. For economic and political reasons 
mentioned earlier, western Pacific leaders 
have an active interest in the success of these 
AET projects and :!re encouraging nC\v projects. 
Finally, all energy devices have social conse
quences, and DOE should distribute their grants 
with a sensitivity to long term indirect ef
fects. 
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